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bstract

This study presents an improved CMOS capacitive accelerometer design. In this design, the sensitivity has been increased by adding the number
f sensing finger arrays. Moreover, the present accelerometer successfully employs the additional springs and post on CMOS chip for electrical
outing of sensing fingers. In general, the present study enables the increasing of sensing capacitance by 80%, at the cost of the decreasing of
roof mass by 20%. Thus, the net sensitivity of the accelerometer will still be increased by 1.44-fold without changing its die size. As to the
ccelerometers of the same fundamental frequency, the sensitivity of the present design can even be increased by 1.8-fold without changing its
ie size. The measurement results show that the sensitivity and the nonlinearity of a typical improved accelerometer are 3.95 mV/G, and 2.75%,

espectively. As a comparison, the existing accelerometer of the same die size and fundamental frequency (i.e. stiffness to mass ratio) has the
ensitivity and the nonlinearity of 2.10 mV/G, and 2.87%, respectively. The results demonstrate that the present design has successfully improved
he sensitivity of the CMOS capacitance accelerometer by 1.88-fold.

2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The standard CMOS process has been extensively applied to
abricate MEMS devices. The major advantage of the CMOS
rocess is the monolithic integration of the IC and MEMS com-
onents. Moreover, the stable foundry service is ready for CMOS
rocess. The CMOS MEMS processes can be categorized as pre-
MOS [1], intermediate-CMOS [2], and post-CMOS processes

3], respectively. In general, the post-CMOS is the most popu-
ar approach since the changing of standard CMOS process is
ot required. The applications of standard CMOS process and
pecial post-CMOS processes on MEMS have been reported
4,5]. Nevertheless, the process sequence, film materials and
hickness, and layout rule have been strictly defined by the
oundry-service CMOS process. Moreover, the thin film residual
tresses resulted from the processes frequently lead to unwanted

eformation to the suspended CMOS MEMS structures. Thus,
he design of MEMS components remains significantly limited
y this standard process.

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +886 3 574 2923; fax: +886 3 572 2840.
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The CMOS MEMS technology has already found various
pplications in the area of micro sensors, for instance, the
ccelerometer [4–7], the pressure sensor [8], the IR sensor [9],
he gyroscope [10,11], the gas sensor [12], etc. Presently, various
apacitance type linear accelerometers implemented using the
tandard CMOS process have been reported [4–7]. In addition
o capacitance sensing, the piezoresistive [13], thermal [14], and
ptical [15] CMOS accelerometers have also been reported. Due
o the integration of sensing circuit and MEMS transducer on
he chip, CMOS MEMS accelerometers have advantages over
ybrid solution of smaller die size, less noise and higher ability to
ntegrate for semi-custom applications. In general, the sensitivity
f the capacitive accelerometer can be improved by increasing
he proof mass and the number of sensing fingers, and decreasing
he spring stiffness. However, the die size and the yield during
he post-CMOS process are also critical design considerations.

The goal of this study is to improve the sensitivity of the exist-
ng CMOS capacitance type linear accelerometer [4,5] without
hanging the die size. To this end, the present accelerome-

er design significantly increases the sensing capacitance by
dding the number of sensing electrodes. Meanwhile, the proof
ass will slightly decrease to ensure the die size remain-

ng unchanged. In addition, the critical design of spring and

mailto:fang@pme.nthu.edu.tw
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Fig. 1. (a) The existing accelerometer design with two sensing finger arrays, (b)
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he schematic illustration of the present accelerometer with additional sensing
lectrode arrays on a hollow proof mass, and (c) the inner springs act as the
lectrical routing for stationary electrodes on post.

nchor-post on CMOS chip are also introduced for electri-
al routing of sensing fingers. The accelerometer has been
mplemented using TSMC 2P4M process plus the post-release
echnique. The performance of present accelerometer has also
een demonstrated by comparing with the existing design.

. Design and analysis
Fig. 1a shows the existing CMOS capacitance accelerom-
ter originated with Refs. [4,5]. This accelerometer consists
f a proof mass, supporting springs, sensing electrodes, self-
iagnostic actuators, and curvature matching frame. The proof

Fig. 2. The gain flow chart of th
ators A 141 (2008) 347–352

ass of the spring-mass system will be excited after subject-
ng to the acceleration. Thus, the motion of the proof mass will
ead to the capacitance change of sensing electrodes, so as to
etermine the acceleration. This study reports the accelerom-
ter design in Fig. 1b to further improve the sensitivity of the
ccelerometer in Fig. 1a.

The present accelerometer is based on the 2P4M TSMC
.35 �m CMOS process to monolithically integrate the
EMS structure and the sensing circuits. In short, the present

ccelerometer design removes the center part of the proof mass,
nd replace with the sensing electrode arrays to increase its
ensitivity. As shown in Fig. 1b, this design contains a hollow
roof mass. A post, which located at the center of the hollow
roof mass, is anchored to the substrate. There are additional
tationary electrodes fixed to the post, and additional moving
lectrodes added to the inner edges of the proof mass. Thus,
he motion of the proof mass will be detected by both the inner
nd outer sensing electrodes. The proof mass connects to the
ost as well as the substrate through inner springs. These inner
prings act as the electrical routing for the stationary electrodes
n post, as shown in Fig. 1c.

Fig. 2 shows the gain flow chart of the present design, which
ndicates gains respectively yielded from four different means. In
ig. 2, the parameter Acc is the acceleration to be measured, �X

s the displacement of the proof mass, �C is the net capacitance
hange for one sensing electrode pair (one stationary plus one
oving electrodes), �V1 is the net voltage change from the

eadout circuit, and �Vout is the output voltage. Thus, Gain1
omes from the ratio of proof mass M to net stiffness K, M/K. The
ain2 can be yielded from the relation of capacitance change
C and displacement �X,

C ∼= ∂

∂g

(
εA

g

)∣∣∣∣
g=g0

= C0

g0
�x (1)

here g0 is the initial gap between the stationary and moving
lectrodes, A is the area of sensing electrode, ε is the dielectric
onstant, and C0 is the net initial capacitance for one sensing
lectrode pair. Moreover, Gain3 can be yielded from the relation
f net voltage change �V1 and capacitance change �C,

V1 = Vm

(
N

C0 + �C

Cp + 4NC0
− N

C0 + �C

Cp + 4NC0

)

− Vm

(
N

C0 + �C − N
C0 + �C

)

e present accelerometer.

Cp + 4NC0 Cp + 4NC0

= 4NVm

Cp + 4NC0
�C (2)
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trodes, self-diagnostic actuators, and curvature matching frame
are clearly observed in the photo. In addition, the sensing elec-
trodes are distributed at both the inner and outer edges of the
hollow proof mass. Fig. 5b shows the zoom in SEM photo of
Fig. 3. Simplified sensing schematic.

here 2N is the total number of sensing electrode pairs, Vm
s a specified modulation voltage, and Cp is the net parasitic
apacitance. The pre-amplifier in this study acted as a buffer
ith a gain (Gain4) of 1. In summary, the net gain (Gain)net of

his study gives a sensitivity of the present accelerometer of,

Gain)net = Vout

Acc
= M

K

C0

g0

4NVm

(Cp + 4NC0)
(3)

n general, the present design can increase the number of sens-
ng electrodes by 1.8-fold at the cost of the decreasing of 20%
roof mass. However, the rest of parameters in Eq. (3) remain the
ame. According to Eq. (3), the net sensitivity of the accelerom-
ter will still be increased by 1.44-fold without changing its die
ize. Moreover, consider the present accelerometer which has
he same die size and fundamental frequency as those of Fig. 1a.
n this case, these two accelerometers have the same stiffness to
ass ratio K/M (and vice versa, M/K). Thus, the increasing of net

ensitivity of the accelerometer is mainly influenced by the total
umber of sensing electrode pairs 2N, and can even be increased
y 1.8-fold without changing its die size. The sensing electrodes
re connected as a fully differential capacitive bridge with mod-
lation signal, as shown in Fig. 3. The sensing capacitances of
O(1,2,3,4) and CI(1,2,3,4) were connected to the pre-amplifier. The
p includes the parasitic capacitances of not only wires but also

tructures. The pre-amplifier circuit schematic acted as a buffer
or output signal [5]. It is a standard two-stage cascode differ-
ntial amplifier. The diode-connected transistor was employed
o implement the DC path on the capacitive input node of the
re-amplifier.

. Fabrication and testing

The accelerometer was realized using the TSMC 0.35 �m
P4M CMOS process, as shown in Fig. 4a. After that, the reac-
ive ion etching (RIE) anisotropic etching was used to remove
he silicon dioxide, as shown in Fig. 4b. In this process, the top
etal layer was employed to act as the etching mask. Finally,
he substrate was etched isotropically using XeF2 to suspend the
echanical components, as illustrated in Fig. 4c. Fig. 5a shows

he scanning electron microscopy (SEM) photo of a typical fab-
ication results. The key components such as the hollow proof

F
z

ig. 4. Fabrication steps: (a) after TSMC 0.35 �m 2P4M CMOS process, (b)
IE remove silicon oxide, and (c) structure releasing by XeF2 isotropic etching.

ass, center post, supporting and routing springs, sensing elec-
ig. 5. (a) The SEM photo of a typical fabricated accelerometer, and (b) the
oom in photo to show the inner spring for electrical routing.
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electrode pairs dropped from 68 to only 38 (N = 19). As shown
in Fig. 10, the measured fundamental frequency of this reference
accelerometer (5.92 kHz) agrees well with that of the improved
one (5.83 kHz). In addition, the measurement results in Fig. 9
ig. 6. The typical measured frequency responses and the associated phase
iagram of the accelerometer in Fig. 5, and the natural frequency of the
ccelerometer was 5.83 Hz.

he inner routing spring between the post and the proof mass.
he photo also demonstrates that the proof mass and spring are
uccessfully suspended on the substrate, whereas the post still
nchors to the substrate. Moreover, the stationary and movable
omb sensing electrodes are also observed.

In this study, the size of accelerometer was
40 �m × 490 �m. Its proof mass and the net spring stiffness
ere designed to be 0.85 ng and 0.98 N/m, respectively.
hus, the system has a Gain1 of 8.48 nm/G. During the test,

he accelerometer was firstly driven electrostatically by the
elf-diagnostic comb actuators. After driven with a harmonic
xcitation, the typical frequency response of the accelerometer
as characterized in Fig. 6. The resonant frequency of this

ccelerometer was 5.83 kHz, and the Gain1 was extracted to
e 7.55 nm/G. Thus, the measured and the predicted Gain1
ave 11% difference. Moreover, this test also demonstrated
he feasibility of the self-diagnostic actuator. As shown in
ig. 7, the test setup has been established to determine the
ensitivity and linearity of accelerometer. In this test, the
ackaged accelerometer, as shown in the insets of Fig. 7, was
riven by the shaker. The sensing signal was measured and
isplayed using a spectrum analyzer. Moreover, the dynamic
haracteristic of the shaker was monitored using a commercial
ccelerometer. Fig. 8 shows the typical results measured from
he accelerometer after driven by shaker with a 5 V, and 100 Hz
i.e. 5 G) harmonic (sinusoidal) excitation. The noise floor is
.1 G/

√
Hz with a modulation voltage of 1 V at 1 MHz.

The square dots in Fig. 9 show the variation of the output volt-
ge of the accelerometer with the excitation amplitude. Thus,
he sensitivity and the nonlinearity of the present accelerom-
ter are 3.95 mV/G, and 2.75%, respectively. On the other
and, the predicted net initial capacitance of sensing electrodes
as 1.65 fF/pair, and the present accelerometer had 68 sensing

lectrode pairs (N = 34). Moreover, the initial gap of sensing
lectrodes g0 was 1.5 �m, and the modulation voltage Vm was
pecified as 1 V. According to the simulation from HSPICE, the

et parasitic capacitance Cp was 300 fF, hence, the net gain pre-
icted by Eq. (3) gave a sensitivity of the present accelerometer
f 4.36 mV/G. The measured and predicted sensitivity has 9.4%
eviation. This is mainly resulted from the mismatch of the real

F
o

ig. 7. (a) The photo of a packaged accelerometer, and (b) the experiment setup
or shaker vibration test on the packaged accelerometer.

nd assumed net parasitic capacitance Cp, and the mismatch of
he geometry shape of structures due to micro fabrication.

As a comparison, this study also fabricated the accelerometer
f existing design in Fig. 1a. This reference accelerometer had
he same size (440 �m × 490 �m) and fundamental frequency
s those of the one in Fig. 1b. Thus, these two accelerometers
ad very close mass to stiffness ratio. However, the total sensing
ig. 8. Spectrum of the accelerometer output signal when driven by an excitation
f 100 Hz, 5 V (5 G) using shaker.
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Table 1
The characteristics of the present accelerometer, and its comparison with the existing design

Designs

Axes 1 1
Measurement range (G) 0.3–10 G 0.7–10 G
Sensitivity (V/G) 3.95 mV/G 2.1 mV/G
Resonant frequency (kHz) 5.83 kHz 5.92 kHz
Modulation voltage (V) 1 V, 1 MHz 1 V, 1 MHz
Nonlinearity (%FS) ±2.75%FS

Fig. 9. Variation of the measured output voltage with the specified input accel-
eration, the square dots indicate the present accelerometer, and the cross dots
represent the existing design.

Fig. 10. Comparison of the measured frequency responses for the existing
(5.92 kHz) and present (5.83 kHz) accelerometers.
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±2.87%FS

how that the sensitivity of the improved design is 1.88-fold
igher than the reference accelerometer (with the same funda-
ental frequency). The measurement agrees well with the results

redicted in Section 2. The testing also shows that the mini-
um measurable range had been increased from 0.7 to 0.3 G.
he comparison of these two accelerometers is summarized in
able 1.

. Conclusions

This study presents an improved CMOS capacitance
ccelerometer with more sensing finger arrays. To implement
he present concept, the additional springs and anchor-post are
xploited in this CMOS accelerometer for electrical routing of
ensing finger arrays. The feasibility of the CMOS accelerome-
er has been demonstrated using the TSMC 2P4M process. The

easurement results show that the sensitivity and the nonlin-
arity of a typical improved accelerometer are 3.95 mV/G, and
.75%, respectively. As a comparison, the existing accelerome-
er of the same die size and fundamental frequency (i.e. the same

ass to stiffness ratio) has the sensitivity and the nonlinearity
f 2.10 mV/G, and 2.87%, respectively. The results demonstrate
hat the present design has successfully improved the sensitivity
f the CMOS capacitance accelerometer by 1.88-fold without
hanging the die size.
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